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Baymeadows apartments sell for $111M
broker believes sale price to be record for city
By Roger Bull

roger.bull@jacksonville.com

A Baymeadows apartment complex has sold for
what’s believed to be a record price.
GoldOller Real Estate
Investments has paid $111
million for the Villages of
Baymeadows, a 1,048-unit
complex spread over 135
buildings.
Brian Moulder, the man-

aging director of Walker
& Dunlop who brokered
the sale, said it’s the largest single-asset apartment
sale in Jacksonville’s history. Other complexes,
however, have sold for
much more than the $107
per unit this was sold for.
The first buildings in
the Villages of Baymeadows, just east of Interstate
95, were built in 1969. The
last were finished in 1983.

It’s 94 percent occupied,
Moulder said.
Harbor Group International had paid $84 million
for the complex in 2014.
Moulder said the complex
is in good shape.
“Harbor does a really
nice job of maintaining all
their properties,” he said.
“But it will do some upgrading here and there, esRECORD continues on D-2

The 1,048-unit Villages of Baymeadows has sold for $111
million. (Photo provided)
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AT&T considers selling
Turner Broadcasting
AT&T could sell off
CNN and its parent,
Turner Broadcasting, as
part of the telecom giant’s
proposed mega-deal for
the entertainment company Time Warner, three
people briefed on the matter said Wednesday.
But the people provided
contradictory accounts
over who first proposed
shedding the Turner assets. Two people familiar with the matter said
AT&T had volunteered
the idea — and that the
Justice Department’s antitrust division had flatly
rejected the proposal.
But another person said
the idea came from the
Department of Justice.
All three people spoke on
condition of anonymity to
discuss the private negotiations freely.
The revelation Wednesday about AT&T’s antitrust discussions came
hours after a top executive
told investors he is no longer confident a deal will
be completed this year.
AT&T is seeking federal
approval for an $85 billion
purchase of Time Warner,
one of the nation’s largest
entertainment conglomerates that, in addition to
Turner, also owns HBO
and Warner Bros.

Dunkin’ Donuts
shares holiday lineup

Customers wait outside a Kohl’s department store in Middletown, Ohio, to start their Black Friday shopping. Kohl’s is sticking with its openall-night hours this year as it has done the last several years. (AP Photo/Middletown Journal, Pat Auckerman, file)

retailers weigh benefits of staying open all night on Thanksgiving
By Kavita Kumar

star Tribune (minneapolis)

T

he big debate this year
among big-box retailers is not whether
they will open on Thanksgiving, but whether they keep
their stores open all night.
On one side is Target, which
said Monday it will join Best
Buy and Macy’s, which have
closed their stores in the overnight hours in recent years.
They have found less payoff in
staying open during the wee
hours when traffic dwindles
now that their stores are open
earlier on Thanksgiving evening.
On the other side is Kohl’s,
J.C. Penney and Toys ‘R’ Us,
which are sticking with their
open all-night hours this year
as they have done the past
several years.
Staffing during the overnight
hours may not be worth it not
only because the stores can be
dead, but also because consumers can now access most
of those same deals online at
any hour of the day, said Neil
Saunders, managing director of
GlobalData Retail.
“Staying open all night is not
very economical,” he said. “If
you’re not getting the sales, it’s
not worth it. It also shows that
Black Friday is not as important as it once was.”
The retailers who continue
to pull all-nighters are trying to
hang onto every sale they can
amid a difficult retail environment, Saunders said. Those

Disney lifts its ban
on L.A. Times staff

A Toys ‘R’ Us store in Atlanta is jammed with early Black Friday shoppers in 2011. Toys ‘R’ Us will be
open all night between Thanksgiving Day and Black Friday this year. (File/AP)
retailers also tend to be inching
their store opening times on
Thanksgiving an hour earlier
this year.
“Some of the ones who are
struggling are doing that,” he
said. “They are desperate to get
people into the stores and to
get people spending.”
Toys ‘R’ Us, which said
Monday it will open at 5 p.m.
on Thanksgiving and won’t
close until the following night,
recently filed for bankruptcy.

“By staying open for 30
straight hours (through 11 p.m.
on Friday), it allows customers to choose when they would
most prefer to shop with us —
and we do see customers come
in at all hours during Black Friday,” Taylor O’Donnell, a Toys
‘R’ Us spokeswoman wrote in
an e-mail.
J.C. Penney — which is
opening its stores at 2 p.m. on
Thanksgiving, an hour earlier
than last year — has struggled

with its turnaround this year
and its shares recently hit an
all-time low.
“We want to be the first stop
for shoppers on Black Friday
and given the overwhelming
positive response we’ve had
the past two years opening our
stores at 3 p.m., we decided to
open one hour earlier this year
to give our customers even
more time to shop our Black
sTOREs continues on D-2

Fed: Americans’ credit card debt exceeds $1 trillion
By Vince Golle

bloomberg News

U.S. consumer credit
outstanding rose in September by the most since
November 2016 as credit
card debt exceeded $1 trillion, Federal Reserve data
showed.
Total credit rose $20.8
billion (est. $17.5 billion)

CANTON, MAss. | Dunkin’
Donuts on Wednesday
unwrapped its 2017 holiday lineup that will arrive
at its restaurants by Nov.
20 and last through the
holiday season.
Included in this year’s
offerings are the Frosted
Sugar Cookie Donut,
the Gingerbread Cookie
Donut and the Snowflake
Sprinkle Donut. Joining
the doughnuts and the
same flavored Munchkins
is the return of Peppermint Mocha and Brown
Sugar Cinnamon flavored
coffee beverages.
The Frosted Sugar
Cookie Donut features
a frosted doughnut with
cookie dough-flavored filling, topped with crumbled
frosted sugar cookies. The
new Gingerbread Cookie
Donut is a caramel-frosted
doughnut sprinkled with
gingerbread cookie topping, while the Snowflake
Sprinkle Donut is a frosted
doughnut with red icing
and special snowflake
sprinkles.

or at a 6.6 percent annualized rate.
Nonrevolving debt outstanding climbed $14.4
billion.
Revolving credit outstanding increased $6.4
billion, the biggest gain
in four months.
The pickup in September consumer credit capped a quarter in

which debt outstanding
grew at an annualized 5.5
percent, the fastest quarterly pace this year.
The September acceleration in non-revolving
debt likely reflected a
jump in motor vehicle
purchases as consumers in hurricane-stricken
areas replaced damaged
autos.
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While home values
and stock prices have
climbed, generating more
wealth for some Americans, other households
with fewer assets may
find it difficult to boost
their spending as their
debt burdens mount.
Lending by the federal
government, which is
mainly for student loans,

increased by $35.2 billion
in the third quarter, before seasonal adjustment.
Loans for motor vehicles rose by $19.3 billion
in the third quarter.
Fed’s consumer credit
report doesn’t track debt
secured by real estate,
such as home equity lines
of credit and home mortgages.

NEW YORK | The Walt
Disney Co. has lifted its
ban of Los Angeles Times
reporters and critics from
its press screenings after
a widespread backlash
prompted several media
outlets to announce their
own boycotts of Disney
movies.
In a statement, Disney said it was restoring
access to the newspaper
after “productive discussions with the newly
installed leadership” at the
Los Angeles Times.
Disney had barred the
Times from its screenings
after the paper published
a two-part investigative
series on the company’s
business dealings in
Anaheim, Calif., where
Disneyland is.

Nissan profits slip due
to unexpected costs
TOKYO | Japanese automaker Nissan Motor Co.’s
fiscal second-quarter profit slipped 3 percent despite
growing sales because of
costs related to improper
vehicle checks in Japan
and a massive global airbag recall in the U.S.
Nissan, allied with Renault SA of France, reported Wednesday a JulySeptember profit of $1.24
billion, down from $1.28
billion the same period last
year.
From news services
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pecially with D.R. Horton starting to build the
single-family homes.”
D.R.Horton
has
owned
the
former
Baymeadows Golf Club,
which surrounds the
apartments, since 2005.
It’s made several proposals for development,
the most recent being
200 townhomes and 88
single-family homes.
GoldOller owns or
manages several other
apartment complexes in
the area, most recently buying the 555-unit
Country Club Lakes
complex on Hodges
Boulevard in 2013 for
$56 million.
Meanwhile, a Miami firm purchased an
apartment complex on
Touchton Road. Lloyd
Jones
Capital
paid
$40,872,000 for the
Bell Deerwood Park
complex in a deal also
brokered by Walker &
Dunlop.
A spokeswoman for
the buyer said it plans to
remodel the clubhouse,
paint the exterior and
do upgrades to the units.
Lloyd Jones also owns
The Meeting House at
Collins Cove and Laurel
Pointe complexes in the
Jacksonville area.
Roger Bull: (904) 359-4296
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Friday sale in-store,”
Joey Thomas, a J.C.
Penney spokesman, said
in an e-mail.
Kohl’s will open its
stores at 5 p.m. on the
holiday, also an hour
earlier than last year.
Walmart has not yet
said when its in-store
sales will start that day,
but many of its stores
are already open 24
hours a day, including
on Thanksgiving.
Target will still open
its stores on Thanksgiving at 6 p.m. this year,
as it has done every
year since 2014. But
in a change from the
last several years, it
will close its stores at
midnight, when traffic
typically wanes, and
reopen them at 6 a.m.
on Black Friday.
“Our hours for this
year ensure we’re ready
with great deals for
those guests who want
to shop following their
Thanksgiving dinner, while also giving
our teams a chance to
recharge and prepare
our stores before we
open on Friday to greet
guests with even more
holiday savings,” Janna
Potts, Target’s chief
stores officer, said in a
statement.
Richfield-based Best
Buy, which often sees
a big rush when stores
open, has been following a similar strategy
for the last few years,
opening at 5 p.m., then
closing at 1 a.m. and reopening at 8 a.m. Friday.
The electronics chain
has not yet announced
its in-store hours for
Thanksgiving this year.
In many cases, consumers no longer have
to wait until Thanksgiving to shop all the Black
Friday deals. Stores
have been dangling
some discounts early.
Target offered some
Black Friday promotions in stores and online Monday. It will also
give its Redcard holders
early access to more
than 100 Black Friday
deals on the day before
Thanksgiving.
J.C. Penney will start
offering its Black Friday
sale prices online starting the Sunday before
Thanksgiving. And
Kohl’s said it will offer
deals online leading up
to Black Friday starting the Monday of that
week.
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The yield on the
10-year Treasury
note rose to 2.33
percent Wednesday. Yields affect
rates on mortgages and other
consumer loans.
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Stocks recap
NYSE
Vol. (in mil.) 3,655
Pvs. Volume 3,642
Advanced
1470
Declined
1417
New Highs
126
New Lows
89

Local stocks

NAME
AT&T
Adv Micro Dev
Aetna Inc
Allstate
Ambev S.A.
Apple Inc
Asbury Automotive
Atlantic Coast Fin
AutoNation Inc
BB&T Corp
Banco Bilb Viz Arg
BankAmerica Corp
Barc iPath Vix ST
CSX Corp
Camber Energy Inc
Chesapk Engy
Citigroup
CocaCola Co
Comcast Corp A
Convergys Corp
Exxon Mobil Corp
FRP Holdings
FedEx Corp
Fidelity Natl Fincl
FNFV Group
Fidelity Nat Info
Ford Motor
GGP Inc
Gen Electric
General Motors Co
Home Depot
iShares Brazil
iShs Emerg Mkts
iShs iBoxx HY CpBd
iShares Rus 2000
Intel Corp
IBM
JD.com Inc
Johnson & Johnson
LandStar
LendingClub Corp
Liberty Property
Lowes Cos
MBIA Inc
Macy’s Inc
Marathon Oil

Number of women
owning businesses
doubles in 20 years
Associated Press
NEW YORK | The number
of businesses owned by
women in the U.S. has
more than doubled in 20
years, as has their revenue, according to the
annual State of Women-Owned
Businesses
report,
commissioned
by American Express
OPEN. Women are starting an average of 849 new
businesses per day, up 3
percent from last year.
There are 11.6 million
women-owned businesses, employing nearly 9
million people and generating more than $1.7
trillion in revenue. The
report is based on U.S.
Census Bureau data adjusted by Gross Domestic
Product data each year.
The huge gain in the
number
of
womenowned businesses and
their revenue growth has
not been matched by employment growth, particularly after the Great
Recession. Over the past
20 years, the number of
women-owned firms increased 114 percent and
revenues grew 103 percent, but employment
grew only 27 percent. In
the past year, job growth
at women-owned companies is nearly flat with an
increase of only 0.1 percent.
For the last 20 years,
women of color have

turned to entrepreneurship at an astounding
rate. While the number
of women-owned businesses grew 114 percent
from 1997 to 2017, firms
owned by women of
color grew at more than
four times that rate (467
percent). In addition, the
5.4 million businesses
owned by minority women make up almost half of
all women-owned firms
(46 percent). These businesses employ more than
two million workers and
generate $361 billion in
annual revenue.
 As of 2017, there are
an estimated:2.2 million
African-American women-owned firms
 Almost 2 million Latina-owned businesses
1
million
AsianAmerican women-owned
companies
 161,500
NativeAmerican/Alaska-Native
women-owned
enterprises
 34,200
Native-Hawaiian/Pacific-Islander
women-owned firms
While states with large
populations like California, Florida, Texas,
New York and Georgia
have the most womenowned businesses, many
rural states are proving
that they are a force to
be reckoned with when
it comes to their growth
rates of women-owned
businesses.

Snapchat is looking for ways to expand its slow-growing fan base beyond 13- to 34-yearolds in the U.S., France, the U.K. and Australia. (AP Photo/Richard Drew)

Social media also-rans try
to catch up with Facebook
Twitter to expand character limit;
Snapchat hopes to be easier to use
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO | Struggling
social-media darlings Twitter and Snapchat are taking
on new looks as the services seek wider audiences in
the shadow of Facebook.
Twitter is rolling out
a 280-character limit for
nearly all its users, abandoning its iconic 140-character limit for tweets. And
Snapchat, long popular
with young people, will undergo a revamp in hopes of
becoming easier to use for
everyone else.
Both services announced
the moves Tuesday as they
look for ways to expand beyond their passionate but
slow-growing fan bases.
Twitter has said nine percent of tweets written in
English hit the 140-character limit. People ended up
spending more time editing
tweets or didn’t send them
out at all. By removing that
hurdle, Twitter is hoping
people will tweet more,

drawing more users in.
Waking up to the news
Wednesday, Germany’s justice ministry wrote it can
now tweet about legislation
concerning the transfer of
oversight responsibilities
for beef labeling.
In Rome, student Marina
Verdicchio said the change
“will give us the possibility
to express ourselves in a
totally different way and to
avoid canceling important
words when we use Twitter.”
Others were not impressed, including at least
one who quoted Shakespeare: “Brevity is the soul
of wit.”
And, as Snap Inc. CEO
Evan Spiegel noted, change
does not come without risk.
“We don’t yet know how
the behavior of our community will change when
they begin to use our updated application,” he said.
“We’re willing to take that
risk for what we believe are
substantial long-term ben-

efits to our business.”
Snap, Snapchat’s parent
company, did not provide
details on the upcoming
changes.
During the third quarter,
Twitter averaged 330 million monthly users, up just
1 percent from the previous
quarter. Snapchat added
4.5 million daily users in
the quarter to 178 million, which amounts to a
three percent growth. The
company does not report
monthly user figures.
Those numbers pale next
to social media behemoth
Facebook, which reported
its monthly users rose 16
percent to 2.07 billion.
Snapchat needs to grow
its user base beyond 13- to
34-year-olds in the U.S.,
France the U.K. and Australia, Spiegel said.
As for Twitter, the move
to 280 characters was first
started as a test in September.
The
expansion
to
280-character tweets will
be extended to all users
except those tweeting in
Chinese, Japanese and Korean, who will still have the
original limit.

